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From Queens
Via Long Island Expressway (495) Eastbound

Take Exit 39 (Glen Cove Road). Stay on service road and cross over Glen Cove Road. At the second traffic light make a left onto Wheatley Road. Stay on Wheatley Road until first stop sign (approximately 1.3 miles). Make a left. This will allow you to remain you on Wheatley Road. Continue on Wheatley Road, approximately 1.4 miles. On the left will be the entrance to the Bernice Jacobson Day School & Camp. This is also the entrance to Camp Jacobson.

Follow the driveway around the bends and continue straight to our parking lot. There will be residential homes on your right, and horse pens on your left as you continue down the driveway. The driveway is approximately .5 miles long.

From Nassau / Suffolk County
Via Long Island Expressway (495) Westbound

Take Exit 41N (106/107). Take Route 107 North passing the Milleridge Inn on the right. Stay to left as the road forks to continue on Route 107. You will pass the Jericho High School on the right and SUNY Old Westbury on the left. Route 107 will then become a two-lane road. Continue to 2nd traffic light after SUNY Old Westbury and make a left onto WHEATLEY ROAD. Continue on Wheatley Road. You will pass AHRC on the right, and just past AHRC on the right will be the entrance to the Bernice Jacobson Day School & Camp. This is also the entrance to Camp Jacobson.

Follow the driveway around the bends and continue straight to our parking lot. There will be residential homes on your right, and horse pens on your left as you continue down the driveway. The driveway is approximately .5 miles long.

Local Directions
Via Northern Boulevard Eastbound

When heading east bound on Northern Boulevard, cross over Glen Cove Road and continue approximately 1 mile (to the 4th traffic light). Make a right onto Whitney Road. Take Whitney Road to the end and make a left onto Wheatley Road. Continue approximately 0.4 miles. On the left will be the entrance to the Bernice Jacobson Day School & Camp. This is also the entrance to Camp Jacobson.

Follow the driveway around the bends and continue straight to our parking lot. There will be residential homes on your right, and horse pens on your left as you continue down the driveway. The driveway is approximately .5 miles long.